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rejections and that offered only 2%
royalty.
When I got a bad review for a book, not often,
praise the Lord.
When I learned that my travel funds had been
cut in half.

Finding a Family
by Dean Robert A. Schanke

My mother was the first person to
introduce me to live theatre when
she took me to the Sioux City
Community Theatre production of
A Streetcar Named Desire. I was
in elementary school at the time,
probably about 10 years old. I
remember her whispering to me,
“Don’t tell your teachers that we
saw that play.” I didn’t really
know back then what she was
worried about. I remember a
handsome paper boy coming into the room with
Blanche, but nothing really seemed very awful to me
at the time.
Years later, as I was about to graduate from college,
I told my mother that I did not want to go into the
Lutheran ministry as I had planned. Instead, I wanted
to get a graduate degree in theatre. She was
concerned. “Why?” she asked. “I can understand
that it is fun when you’re young, but what will you do
with that when you get older?”
Truthfully, through the years, I often have asked
myself, “Why?”
When I sat through a laboriously long Q to Q
technical rehearsal.
When I read term papers written by students
who could not write.
When I read book manuscripts written by
nationally-known professors who could
not write.
When I had to create behavioral objectives and
learning outcomes for my classes.
When I had to evaluate faculty members.
When I interviewed Rosemary Harris in
London for a book I was writing about
Eva Le Gallienne while her dog
humped my leg.
When I flew to Maine, rented a car, and drove
to interview May Sarton at her secluded
house in the woods, and she was not
home. She forgot.
When I finally got a contract for a book after 20

The list goes on and on.
So why did I do it for 40 years? My entire career was
at small, liberal arts colleges. In fact, my first twelve
years I was a one-person theatre department. We
proclaim that theatre is a collaborative art. Well, I
had no one with whom to collaborate!
Early on, I found an outlet. I learned the value of
regional and national theatre organizations. I began
annual pilgrimages to MATC, to ATA, and later to
ATHE. I found people to talk to, people who
understood the work I was doing. After I retired in
2003, I was asked frequently why I still attended
those meetings.
Why? Because many of those people, people such
as Gresdna Doty, Kim Marra, Jill Dolan, Felicia
Londré, Milly Barranger, Tice Miller, and Billy Harbin
had become my family. And I needed to see them, at
least once a year.
And now, that is what the College of Fellows has
become for me. So I always look forward to these
annual meetings with my special family. When I look
at the impressive list of past Deans, especially those
I worked with while serving as Editor of The Fellows
Gazette—Gil Lazier, Scott Parker, Milly Barranger,
and Felicia Londré—I am so humbled and
appreciative of the trust you have bestowed upon
me as your new Dean.
Thank you so much for this high honor!

Help Wanted—Help Needed !
Fellow Kathy Perkins, chair of our Video Living
History Archive, needs help. She can continue
taping the interviews of new Fellows. However, she
would like someone to assist her during the
Saturday evening and Sunday events.
If interested, please contact Dean Robert Schanke
(schanker@aol.com).
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Dolan’s Stevens Address
Dear Fellows,
I apologize for being
unable to provide
my Stevens address
for printing in The
Gazette. After my
talk, I went back to
review the Pulitzer
jury guidelines and
found that although
I feel comfortable
with what I shared
with all of you in the
room
that
day,
printing the lecture
would come closer to breaching the confidentiality
of the proceedings on which the Pulitzer board
insists. It was a pleasure to speak to you in April; I
was gratified by your generous response to the talk.

new computer system that CRASHED! Hundreds of
us could not get into our rooms until after 5:30 PM!
Nightmare.
But the New Dramatists reading was a joy. I love the
New Dramatists. First-rate, world-class emerging
playwrights organization. I feel so at home there. A
real oasis for the playwright; a real fondness,
respect, for him/her — at any level (even for an old
alumnus like me). . . . We did see the matinee of
Robert Schenkkan’s compelling play, All The Way.
On the way out of the Neil Simon Theatre, amidst the
sell-out crush, my wife Sandy overheard a woman
ask, “Is Lyndon Johnson still alive?” This woman
was obviously a citizen of what the late Gore Vidal
used to call, “The United States of Amnesia.” Stay
tuned.
JAMES HOUGHTON: New York’s Signature Theatre
won a Tony for Best Regional Theatre. It was
founded by and is directed by James.
WILLIAM IVEY LONG: William was nominated for a
Tony for his costume designs for Bullets Over
Broadway.

My best,
Fellow Jill Dolan

News of the Fellows
FRANK GAGLIANO: On June
19, Frank gave his My
Chekhov Light reading at the
New Dramatists in NYC, and
asked
to
share
the
experience
with
other
Fellows:
“I’ve done readings of this
piece, on and off, over the
decades, all over the world.
In many ways, however, this
was my best, I think. Great Photo Credit: David S. Rubin
response, great discussion,
great insights. As in all the other world venues
where I read the piece, this one also appealed to the
old and the young, and to those who sell out or who
want to sell out, to all who have fucked up their lives
and to all of us who have to (as my professor Peter
Paradise says) “breast stroke through the bottomline shit down here” — and who want to break free
from the constraints of gravity and join one’s soul
with the stars. . . . I tweaked the text a bit more, and I
now think the piece is all there and waiting for a
production. Actor/Director Larry Peters came in from
L.A. He once did a reading of My Chekhov Light in
L.A. and now wants to try and mount a full out
production in L.A.
New York City, however, was another story: Hot,
damp, noisy. EXPENSIVE. When we arrived at the
every-room-booked
Hotel
Edison
on
West
47th Street, off Times Square, they were initiating a

MARILEE HEBERT MILLER: In early April, Marilee
attended Actors Theatre of Louisville’s 50th
Anniversary-Alumni
Reunion of staff, actors,
playwrights, designers,
and technicians. During
the final weekend of
th
Actors Theatre’s 38
Humana Festival of New
American Plays, she
attended the Festival
plays
and
special
events as well as
celebrating with Actors’ Photo above: Alums Joel
Board of Directors and Ruark & Marilee Hebert Miller
current staff and artists. point to display photo of their
selves at Actors
She remarked, “What younger
Theatre of Louisville’s 50th
fun it is to be part of Anniversary celebration
that creative theatrefamily!” Marilee worked with Actors Theatre between
1973-1998 and later served on the theatre’s board of
directors.
PETER SARGENT: Peter designed a production of
The Mousetrap for The Repertory Theatre of St.
Louis last December. The scenic designer was
Fellow John Ezell. This about their 25th production
on which they collaborated. Peter then designed
Noises Off for The Rep in March that was directed by
Fellow Ed Stern; they have collaborated for over two
decades. Finally, he was recognized by the Missouri
Arts Council in February for Leadership in the Arts,
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and the presentation was made on the Webster
campus March 8th.
ROBERT SCHENKKAN: Last June, Robert received a
Tony for Best Play for All the Way, and the male
lead, Bryan Cranston, received a Tony for Best
Leading Actor in a Play. The play also received both
the Drama Desk and Drama League Best Play
Awards.
THOMAS SCHUMACHER: Thomas was the producer
of Aladdin which received nominations for Best
Musical, Best Book for Musical, Best Original Score,
Choreography, and in June won for the Best
Performance by Actor in a Musical.

Attilio “Buck” Favorini
Nominated by Fellow Robert Schanke
Seconded by Fellows Alan Woods and Dan Carter
Attilio “Buck” Favorini joined the faculty at the
University of Pittsburgh in 1969. Three years later he
was
named
Head
of
the
Theatre
Arts
Division.
He
served twentyseven years as
Head and Chair
of Theatre Arts
and many years
as Director of
Graduate
Studies. In 1979
he was cited by
the American Society for Theatre Research for
Distinguished Service to the Profession for his tenyear editorship of the journal, Theatre Survey, and
ten years later was named Pittsburgher of the Year
in the Arts by Pittsburgh Magazine. The Three Rivers
Shakespeare Festival, which he founded in 1980 and
directed for thirteen seasons, is one of the leading
Shakespeare festivals in the country, while his
anthology on documentary theatre, Voicings: Ten
Plays from the Documentary Theater, has been
called a “landmark” publication. He has presented
papers at numerous national and international
conferences, contributed essays to books, and in
2008 published Memory in Play: From Aeschylus to
Sam Shepard.
Buck’s plays have been performed at the
Smithsonian’s Festival of American Folklife, the
conference of the Association for Theatre in Higher
Education; the Three Rivers Arts Festival; the
August Wilson Center; and in theatres in Lexington
KY, Chicago, Los Angeles, and Houston. He
established a Shakespeare-in-the-Schools program,

which has served more than 100,000 area students
and teachers for more than two decades with
performances, workshops and residencies.
He has served on the boards of the American
Society for Theatre Research, the National
Association of Schools of Theatre, and the
Association for Theatre in Higher Education. From
2002-2004, he was ATHE’s Vice President for
Awards.
A noble principle guided his career. He explains,
“Our work is (to borrow a phrase from ancient
Roman proclamations) ‘urbi et orbi’—of the city and
of the world. Our doors open both ways, opening out
to let our students and faculty become engaged with
the artistic and civic opportunities afforded by our
host city, and opening in to welcome and frequently
harbor a wider theatre community eager to
encounter the perspective and practices of scholarartists.”
Please welcome “Buck” Favorini to the College of
Fellows of the American Theatre.

Frank Gagliano
Nominated by Fellow Jerry L. Crawford, ATF Dean
Emeritus
Seconded by Fellows Marshall W. Mason and John
Cauble
Frank Gagliano is a native of Brooklyn, New York.
He earned a B.A. at the University of Iowa and M.F.A.
at
Columbia
University.
He
held the Benedum
Professor
of
Playwriting
position at West
Virginia
University
from
1976 until his
retirement
in
2010. He was a
sterling
teacher
there and developed a dramaturgical/directorial
concept titled “Holographing the Play Text.” He was
guest artist at The O'Neill Center, Cherry Lane
Theatre,
Kirovargrad,
Ukraine,
Amsterdam,
Netherlands, Bamberg, Germany, and Beijing, China.
In his seconding letter, Fellow Marshall Mason
states: “Frank Gagliano was a pioneer in the surge
of Off-Broadway writers articulating a new theatre
dynamic in the 1960s.” Fellow John Cauble adds:
"He is an audacious writer whose work touches the
human essence." Mr. Gagliano's work has been
successfully produced at such theatres as Cherry
Lane, Alley, American Place, O'Neill Center, Phoenix,
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Milwaukee Rep, New Dramatists, Pittsburgh
Playwrights, and abroad at Hoffman in Germany and
Beijing Institute in China. Representative play titles
include Conerico Was Here to Stay, Night of the
Dunce, Father Uxbridge Wants to Marry, Big Sur,
The Songs of Johnny Mercer, The Voodoo Trilogy,
and many more, several with music.
Frank Gagliano is a member of The Dramatists
Guild, The American Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers, and New Dramatists. He was
awarded a Guggenheim Fellowship, a National
Council for the Arts Fellowship, two Rockefeller
Foundation grants, a Pennsylvania Arts Council
Fellowship, and won the grand prize of the 1999
Ernest Hemingway Playwriting Competition. His
working associates in theatre include Edward Albee,
Sam Shepard, Lanford Wilson, Nina Vance, Roy
Scheider, Raúl Julia, Olympia Dukakis, Lloyd
Richards, John Glover, Billy Dee Williams, James
Coco, Arthur Miller and yours truly more times than
he should admit. Together, we drink only Italian
wine.
In 2012, Mr. Gagliano gave the keynote lecture on
Chekhov at The International Chekhov Conference in
Yalta, where his work, My Chekhov Light, was
performed. Frank Gagliano is married to singer
Sandra Gagliano. Their son Rico is a producer in
the public and professional radio world. Please
welcome as a new American Theatre Fellow: the
distinguished professor, author, composer, and
playwright Frank Gagliano.

Alan MacVey
Nominated by Fellow Carole Brandt, ATF Dean
Emerita
Seconded by Fellows Dan Carter and Don Drapeau
Alan MacVey is a gentleman, scholar, artist, teacher,
and administrator.
Over
a
notable
career
he
has
served
the
profession,
his
institution,
colleagues,
and
students in myriad
ways.
The Scholar MacVey
holds an MFA in
Directing from Yale
University where he was the Outstanding Theatre
Student in 1976 and Outstanding Directing
Student in 1977. He was named Scholar in the
Obermann Center for Advanced Study at the
University of Iowa in 2003 when he was appointed

Collegiate Fellow in the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences (2008-2013). He was the Ruth and Lillian
Marino Chair in Literature (1991) and the Robert
Frost Chair in Literature (2001) at Bread Loaf
Graduate School of English at Middlebury College
where he teaches and directs during the summers
as well as serving as Director of the Theatre
Program and as Artistic Director of The Acting
Ensemble.
The Artist MacVey is a member of the Society of
Stage
Directors
and
Choreographers
with
innumerable professional and academic credits as
director, playwright, actor, composer and lyricist in
such venues as Trinity Repertory Company,
Cleveland Playhouse, TheatreWorks, Northlight
Theatre, and The Shakespeare Festival at the Folger.
He composed musical scores and lyrics for
adaptations of Pericles, Merchant of Venice, The
Tempest, Twelfth Night, As You Like It, Henry IV, The
Winter’s Tale, Much Ado About Nothing, and Love’s
Labour’s Lost.
The Teacher MacVey has engaged undergraduate
and graduate students in courses at Iowa, Bread
Loaf, Stanford, and Princeton. He has received close
to a million dollars from the National Endowment for
the Humanities to develop new courses. In 2006,
Professor MacVey received the Iowa Regents Award
for Faculty Excellence.
The Administrator MacVey has managed programs
ranging from Theatre International: Middle East &
Africa to the Big Ten Theatre Conference and many
others. As President of the National Association of
Schools of Theatre, Alan MacVey worked tirelessly
to mentor new department heads. As Director of the
Division of Performing Arts at the University of Iowa,
it fell to Professor MacVey to carry his faculty and
students through the devastating 2008 floods that
destroyed several of the buildings in the arts
complex, after which he spearheaded the repairs.
It is an honor to welcome Alan MacVey to the
College of Fellows of the American Theatre. He is a
true Renaissance man who quietly goes about the
business of duty and excellence and making a better
world each day.

Kathryn D. Robinson
Nominated by Fellow John Cauble
Seconded by Fellows Jeffrey Koep and ATF Dean
Emeritus Carole Brandt
Kathryn D. Robinson earned her BA in Speech and
Theatre from Louisiana Tech University, her MFA in
Acting and Directing from Southern Illinois
University, and her PhD in Fine Arts from Texas
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Tech University. She has obtained certification in
Lessac
Voice
Training,
studied
with
the
incomparable Uta Hagen, and earned Certification in
Acting from London’s Royal Academy of Dramatic
Art. She has served as
Director of the School of
Performing
Arts
at
Louisiana
Tech
University and as Dean of
Arts and Letters at both
Southern
Oregon
University
and
Northwestern
State
University in Tahlequah,
Oklahoma. Since 2003
she has been the Director
of the School of Arts and Humanities at
Pennsylvania State University’s Capital College, the
institution’s experimental interdisciplinary campus
which is strategically located in the State’s capital,
Harrisburg. For the Southwest Theatre Association,
Katie served as Treasurer, Executive Board member,
Louisiana Board Representative, and Auditions
Coordinator. In 1991 she was elected to the College
of Fellows of the Southwest Theatre Association,
and has also served on the board of the American
Theatre Association, as a founding member of the
Association for Theatre in Higher Education, a board
member of the International Theatre Institute/USA,
and president of Theatres of Louisiana.
Katie participated in the very first American College
Theatre Festival as a freshman student performer
and has been involved with the Kennedy Center
ACTF consistently since that time. She has served
the organization in many capacities on the state,
regional, and national levels, including hosting the
Irene Ryan Acting Scholarships nine times for
Region VI, and three times at the Kennedy Center.
She served as the Louisiana state chair and as the
Region VI chair. She was a member of the National
Selection Team in 1990, was elected National Chair
of the KC/ACTF, 1993-96. In 1996 she co-founded the
National Partners of the American Theatre, an
organization that serves the programs of the
KC/ACTF through endowed scholarships, consultant
support, and diversity activities. She was named
NAPAT Distinguished Partner and Board Member for
Life in 2003.
Fellow Jeffrey Koep, in his seconding letter, said
“she is a natural nurturer who has contributed
countless hours to advance theatre at all levels.”
The seconding letter of Fellows Dean Emerita Carole
Brandt cites Katie’s “true commitment to diversity
and internationalism through the arts.” Katie is also
praised for her commitment to bridging the gap
between educational and professional theatre by
additional seconders: Fellows David Young and

Bonnie Nelson Schwartz and Fellows Dean Emeritus
Jerry Crawford.
Please join me in welcoming Kathryn D. Robinson,
Katie, as a new Fellow of the American Theatre.

Robert Frederic Schenkkan
Nominated by Fellow Scott J. Parker, ATF Dean
Emeritus
Seconded by Fellows Dan Carter and David Weiss
Robert Frederic Schenkkan, Pulitzer Prize-winning
playwright of the American theatre and screenwriter
for film and television, has distinguished himself as
a master storyteller for more than twenty-five years.
His academic credits include a B.A. in Drama, magna
cum laude, from the University of Texas, where he
was also a member of
Phi Beta Kappa; and
an M.F.A. in Theatre
Arts
from
Cornell
University. For many
years he lived in New
York City and Los
Angeles, where he
worked both as a
writer and an actor in
film, television and
theatre.
Robert is the author of
fifteen full-length plays, four of which premiered at
the prestigious Oregon Shakespeare Festival. His
most recent, The Great Society, the winner of an
Edgerton Award for 2014, goes into rehearsal in
Oregon in May. It is the sequel to his acclaimed play
All the Way, which opened on Broadway on March 6,
starring Bryan Cranston. This play is the winner of
the 2012 Edward M. Kennedy Prize for Drama, the
winner of the Boston Best New Play Award, and in
2012, the Humana Festival selected it as the
ATCA/Steinberg Best New Play.
Until recently, Robert was perhaps best known as
the author of the Pulitzer Prize-winning Kentucky
Cycle, which also ran on Broadway. With Robert’s
investiture into the College of Fellows today, we are
adding a third Pulitzer Prize-winner to our ranks,
Edward Albee and Paula Vogel preceding Robert.
Tall cotton, say we all.
Still other recognitions of Robert’s talent and skill
include the Writers Guild of America Best Writing
Award, nominations for a Tony, Drama Desk, Outer
Critics Circle, two Emmys, and many others. His
plays have also been commissioned by the Mark
Taper Forum, the WPA Theatre, the Studio Arena
Theatre, the Sundance Institute, the Long Wharf
Theatre, the Intiman, the Edinburg Festival and his
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alma mater, the University of Texas.
Robert Schenkkan has also worked extensively as a
TV and film screenwriter, again to high acclaim.
Space does not permit me to list them all, but you
will recognize the film The Quiet American, the TV
miniseries, The Andromeda Strain, four episodes of
The Pacific for HBO, Spartacus for the USA Network,
Crazy Horse for TNT. And he has worked with and
for some of the best in that genre: Steven Spielberg,
Tom Hanks, Sidney Pollock, Oliver Stone, Denzel
Washington, Ron Howard and Kevin Costner. The
best want to work with the best, and he is certainly
that.
Robert, those here join me in welcoming you to the
halls of the College of Fellows of the American
Theatre. Well done.

Thomas C. Schumacher
Nominated by Fellow John Cauble
Seconded by Fellows Jack O’Brien and Donn B.
Murphy
Thomas C. Schumacher is President of the Disney
Theatrical Group. In a recent interview he said, “I
have no recollection of not being interested in
theatre. I grew up outside San Francisco. My earliest
best theatre experiences were at William Ball’s
American Conservative Theatre.” Thomas enrolled
in Theatre Arts at UCLA where, as an undergraduate,
he crashed several of the courses in the Master’s
program
for
Theater
Management.
Following
UCLA
he worked with the
non-profit
LA
Ballet and then
moved
to
the
Center
Theatre
Group, where he
worked on more
than
25
productions for the Mark Taper Forum, Taper Too,
and the Taper’s literary cabaret. In 1984 he became a
line producer for the Los Angeles Olympic Arts
Festival which was celebrated for six weeks
preceding the LA Olympic Games. In 1987 he coproduced the Los Angeles Festival of Arts, which
brought Canada’s immensely popular Cirque du
Soleil and Peter Brook’s The Mahabharata to the
American stage.
Tom joined Walt Disney Feature Film Animation in
1988, and in 1994 was the executive producer of the
animated blockbuster The Lion King. He was then
placed in charge of the emerging Disney theatrical

enterprise; the staging of The Lion King on
Broadway was his first major project. Since its
opening in 1997, The Lion King has produced over
one billion dollars in ticket sales. Tom is also
responsible for bringing Aida, Mary Poppins, Peter
and the Starcatcher, and the current Broadway hit,
Newsies, to the stage. In 1997 the Disney Company
completed the restoration of the historic New
Amsterdam Theatre and Disney offices from which
Tom supervises the shows on Broadway and touring
internationally—with more than 25 productions
being staged each day around the world.
In 2007, Tom authored How Does the Show Go On?
An Introduction to the Theatre, which is now used as
a text in the K-12 school system. Through the
Theatre Development Fund’s Open Doors program,
he mentors students attending shows, followed by
informal pizza and discussions monthly. Tom is an
Adjunct Professor at Columbia where he conducts a
seminar which he says is a giant amount of work;
but he has this constant voice saying “pay it
forward.” His salary is placed in the Columbia
scholarship fund. He is on the Board of Directors for
Broadway Cares/Equity Fights AIDS, the Tony
Awards Administration Committee, and the Advisory
Committee of the American Theatre Wing.
In seconding this nomination, Fellow Jack O’Brien
cites Tom’s “unstinting passion for theatre, for
theatrical history, and for the education of young
people in these traditions.” And seconder Fellow
Donn B. Murphy reminds us that “Disney’s theatrical
productions have brought new energy and
audiences to the theatre under Schumacher’s
leadership.” Please welcome as a new Fellow of the
American Theatre: Thomas C. Schumacher.

Roberta Uno
Nominated by Fellow Kathy A. Perkins
Seconded by Fellows Jill Dolan and Harry Elam
In 1979, Roberta Uno founded New World Theatre
(NWT), a company on the
campus of the University
of
MassachusettsAmherst.
Still in her
early 20s, this young
scholar and artist was
committed to developing
and producing works by
artists of color.
What
began
as
a
local
organization would soon
earn both national and
international recognition
as a visionary cultural institution dedicated to
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cultivating new works by diverse emerging artists.
Uno would also gain recognition as an advocate for
diversifying and enriching the American theatre
tradition – expanding the canon, providing a venue
for cutting edge and artistic performances, as well
as an institution that reflected the true
demographics of America.
Through NWT, Uno
promoted innovative works by people across a
range of ethnicities, races, genders, and sexualities.
In her 23 years as artistic director with NWT, Uno
also served as an Associate Professor of
Dramaturgy and Directing at the University of
Massachusetts. As a professor she taught new
plays by people of color, which would have an
influence on other theatre professor’s syllabi across
the country.
In 1993, Uno established the Asian American Women
Playwrights Scripts Collection at the University of
Massachusetts--the first collection of its kind. As a
member of the Society of Stage Directors and
Choreographers, Uno has professional directing and
dramaturgy credits spanning three decades. Her
prolific publications include Unbroken Thread: An
Anthology of Plays by Asian American Women
(1993); Contemporary Plays by Women of Color
(1996) co-edited with yours truly; Monologues for
Actors of Color (2000) which she edited; and The
Color of Theater: Race, Culture, and Contemporary
Performance co-edited with Lucy Burns (2002), in
addition to numerous articles and essays in leading
theatre journals and magazines.
Roberta has traveled extensively both nationally and
internationally promoting works by artists of color.
She has served as board member and awards
committee member for numerous organizations and
as a convener for international festivals.
Since 2002, Uno has served as Senior Program
Officer for Arts and Culture at the Ford Foundation
in New York City, where she continues to promote
diversity in the arts and to build on the foundation
for a “new world theatre.” Her impact on the
American theatre is significant.
Please join me in welcoming Roberta Uno to the
Fellows.

Jim Volz
Nominated by Fellow Felicia Londré
Dean of the College of Fellows
Seconded by Fellows Dan Carter and Gil Lazier, ATF
Dean Emeritus

Jim is one of the most personable, generous,
thoughtful, and collegial people one can ever meet.
Jim is both academic and professional, and he
excels in both fields. As a Professor of Theatre at
California State University, Fullerton, Dr. Volz (Ph.D.,
University of Colorado) has achieved an academic
reputation
mirroring
his
professional
activities
in
arts
management
and
Shakespeare
production. At CSUF
he
also
teaches
theatre history and has
earned recognition as
Faculty Mentor of the
Year in Arts as well as
for
enhancing
classroom
learning,
campus service, and service to the community. His
books include Shakespeare Never Slept Here,
Working in American Theatre, The Backstage Guide
to Working in Regional Theatre, and How to Run a
Theater: A Witty, Practical and Fun Guide to Arts
Management. Furthermore, he has virtually singlehandedly published the Shakespeare Theatre
Association of America’s newsletter Quarto, which
he has edited since its inception in 1991! Quarto has
evolved from a four-page one-color twice-yearly
mailing to today’s gorgeous full-color 14-page email
pdf version. That effort alone constitutes major
service to the profession.
Jim Volz’s specialty is arts management. As
President of his company, Consultants for the Arts,
he has worked with over 100 theatre companies and
frequently offers lectures and seminars on
management techniques. His skills are based in his
own
experience
with
professional
theatre
companies, notably as Managing Director of
Alabama Shakespeare Festival (during its period of
greatest growth, 1982-1991). He has also chaired the
theatre department at Wright State University,
served on the board of directors for Orlando
Shakespeare Festival, and on the national advisory
council for the Institute of Outdoor Drama. He has
produced over 100 professional theatre productions.
Jim Volz served as president of the National Theatre
Conference, an organization he attends faithfully
and through which many Fellows have come to
know him and to admire his leadership skills. We are
wonderfully fortunate to welcome Jim Volz as a
Fellow of the American Theatre.

Jim Volz is a remarkable leader of national
reputation in many areas of theatre, a few of which
we can cover here. Beyond his accomplishments,
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Mark Your Calendars!
Our 50th Anniversary

April 18-19, 2015

From Print to Posterity in a
Changing World
28 April 2014
Dear Fellows:
Dean Robert Schanke has invited me to write an
informational letter about the status of the 50th
Anniversary Volume, for which Dean Emerita Milly
Barranger appointed me editor in chief with Fellows
Bob Schanke and Barry Witham as co-editors.
The original plan was to follow the format of the 30th
(blue) and 40th (red) volumes, except that we would
condense some of the material that had already seen
print once or twice to make space available for more
photographs. It then seemed appropriate to delay
publication until 2016 so that we could incorporate
photos and material covering our gala 50th
anniversary in 2015.
During our process of preparing condensed
biographies of Fellows whose citations had
previously been published, we learned that it is
virtually impossible to update everyone’s activities
uniformly while reducing the word count and yet
somehow convey the amazing accomplishments of
each Fellow. The Fellows board of directors helped
us to rethink how to handle that problem.
The board has decided that we will expand the
College of Fellows of the American Theatre website
not only to include all of the citations and Stevens
addresses of the previous volumes and of the last
decade but also to allow constant updating of
material on Fellows’ activities. Thus the red volume
will be the last print volume. We will continue to
distribute it to Fellows at their investiture as long as
the current supply lasts (probably about three
years).
You should know also that Fellow Karen Berman has
volunteered to edit a souvenir program for our 50th
Anniversary Gala. It may take some time to get a
revamped website going, but the current version
maintained by Fellow John Cauble is already quite
wonderful and informative. We are all grateful to
John for his heroic efforts on that front over the
years.
With warm regards,
Felicia Hardison Londré
Immediate Past Dean

Important Announcements
1. On page 8, a letter from our Immediate Past
Dean Felicia Londré explains the rationale
and changes concerning our earlier plans for
a new anniversary volume of bios.
2. In order to become a Lifetime Benefactor, the
amount a Fellow must contribute has been
increased to $1,000.
3. John Cauble announced at the business
meeting our plan for all Fellows to supply
one copy of each book they have authored
for our archives at the Harry Ransom Center.
Unfortunately, John has learned from the
Ransom Center that they do not have
enough space to house those books. As an
alternative, we hope that all Fellows can
send to John a list of all the books and
articles they have published. He will collect
those lists and send them to the Ransom
Center.

A Farewell to the Fellows
Carole Brandt: 1937 – 2014
Quoting
modern
dance
grande dame Martha Graham,
Dean Carole Brandt finished
each Meadows School of the
Arts Diploma Ceremony with,
“There is a vitality, a force, a
quickening, that is translated
through you into action, and
because there is only one
you
in
all
time,
this
expression is unique. And if
you block it, it will never exist
through any medium and be
lost. The world will not have
it.” The first woman ever
appointed to an academic
deanship at SMU, Dr. Brandt
embraced the action of
faculty, students, staff, and
friends of the university and the arts, often invoking
Emile Zola, “To be an artist is to live out loud.”
A leader throughout a 50-year career, she served her
profession in myriad roles: Director of the School of
Drama at Illinois Wesleyan, Chair of the Department
of Theatre at the University of Florida, and Head of
the Department of Theatre at The Pennsylvania State
University where she was also Executive Producer
and Artistic Director of Pennsylvania Centre Stage.
Brandt continued on page 9
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Nationally, she served as Chair of the Kennedy
Center American College Theater Festival, President
of the Association for Theatre in Higher Education,
Dean of The College of Fellows of the American
Theatre, President of the National Association of
Schools of Theatre, and President of the National
Theatre Conference. Throughout her career she
directed approximately 200 professional and
academic productions and was invited into
membership by the Society of Directors and
Choreographers. Among a number of award-winning
productions, her Dancing at Lughnasa was
performed at the Kennedy Center in Washington
D.C.
During Dr. Brandt’s term as Dean, over $100 million
was raised for the Meadows School and Museum.
The MSA endowment was increased by another
hundred million dollars. She oversaw the planning,
fundraising, construction, and opening of a new $30
million Meadows Museum in 2001, and in 2006, was
instrumental in the acquisition of a new $33 million
Meadows Foundation grant, the largest in the history
of SMU at the time. She helped SMU acquire a
number of significant works of art including El
Greco’s painting, St. Francis Kneeling in Meditation,
and she commissioned Santiago Calatrava’s
monumental moving sculpture Wave which serves
as the signature piece at the entrance of the
university. When she retired in 2006, the Meadows
School Advisory Board and SMU designated a
Brandt Garden in front of the Owen Arts Center
where Dean Brandt had celebrated diploma
ceremonies and beach parties with students, faculty,
and staff for twelve years.
In 2002, the Spanish government awarded Dean
Brandt the Ecomienda de la Ordén de Isabel La
Católica, the highest distinction granted nonSpaniards who promote good relations between
Spain and America, thus designating her
Commander of the Order; in the same year, the
Dallas Historical Society presented her with the
Award for Excellence in Creative Arts. Throughout
her long career, Dr. Brandt was the only academic in
the country who earned four Kennedy Center
Medallions for Excellence and an Exxon Gold
Medallion for Contribution to Theatre in Higher
Education. She was also named Theatre Educator of
the Year in Florida and Pennsylvania.
A former student writes: “Dr. Brandt taught me all
about theatre, but more importantly, she opened my
eyes to the possibilities of life—the adventure of it
all—and the joy one can experience living life.”
Another former student who grew up to become a
Meadows staff member wrote on the occasion of Dr.
Brandt’s retirement, “Thank you for giving your
heart, soul, mind, and body to SMU for so many

years in such unique ways, that I will forever
remember your legacy—‘As the elegant, smart,
sophisticated lady who fiercely fought for what was
right; all the while maintaining her dignity,
composure, and most of all, her love for others’.” A
colleague from another university wrote after Dean
Brandt met with theatre faculty as a program
consultant for several days, “We have been in a
shambles for so long and you reminded us of our
potential, our power, and our ability to make the
dragons love us (as I was saying good-bye I said
something about killing the dragons and walking
away I heard ‘or make them love you’). It imprinted
itself on my heart with power—you are a great great
teacher and this student thanks you.”
Dr. Brandt was heard to say more than once that she
“flunked” retirement, continuing to consult for
college and university theatre programs across the
country, serving as chair of numerous accreditation
teams, and presenting panels or speeches at
conferences. She had particular fun working on a
memoir entitled, Braless in Retirement with chapters
listed as Adventures that include hot cars, exuberant
dogs, and pitched peas. In addition, she became a
film and play script reader for projects in LA and
NYC. Locally, she was active on the Booker T.
Washington High School for the Performing and
Visual Arts Board of Trustees, the Dallas Center for
Architecture, AFI-Dallas, Charter 100, and Big
Thought.
Carole Brandt was the first-born daughter of Clifton
Perry and Mary Helen Mitchell Brandt who have been
deceased since the 1970s. She is survived by sister
Linda Henderson of Normal, Illinois, and was
preceded in death by sister Rita Kuhne of
Champaign, Illinois. She took great pleasure playing
Auntie Mame to nieces Kristin Kuhne, Allison Kuhne
Butcher, Ryan Henderson Bradstock; nephews
Heath and Hutch Henderson; six grandnieces and
nephews. Throughout her lifetime, she was a lover
of people, animals, books, and the fine arts. She
lived to learn and serve and play. In her book, she
wrote: “I have wanted a life of Doing. As the leading
character in The Play of Brandt, I have chosen
millions of actions and non-actions in the billions of
moments of my life.”
I HAVE WANTED:
• Space;
• French tulips;
• To know;
• To allow my inner child out to play;
• To laugh;
• To cry;
• To win occasionally.
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Rosie, Bev and Barbara and Becky, Helen
and Helene, Peg and Phyl and Petina,
Andrea and Anne, Cindy and Carolyn and
Carol, and, of course, Frankie;
Elegance;
Spanish painters Sorolla and Zapata;
Sea Turtles and Coi;
Pandas
and
penguins,
koalas
and
kangaroos, gazelles and giraffes;
Family.

Brandt continued from page 9

I HAVE KNOWN:
• Less everyday;
• Adventuring on water as sublime;
• Everything is beautiful at the ballet;
• Wisdom expects wit;
• Only I can reveal my truth;
• Michelle Obama is the most exciting First
Lady of my lifetime;
• Good and bad, unfettered joy and sorrow, yin
and yang.
I HAVE TAKEN:
• Risks;
• Pleasure in the Company of painters and
writers and ballerinas and clowns;
• My time once in a while;
• Not making do for granted;
• Umbrage with incivility;
• Bicycle rickshaws in New York.
I HAVE FEARED:
• The dumbing down of our culture;
• Seeming foolish;
• Mediocrity;
• Righteousness;
• Any dentist’s office;
• Political incompetence and impotence;
• Loss of independence;
• Loss of dignity.
I HAVE DONE:
• Windows and floors;
• Too much;
• Too little;
• Everything;
• Something;
• What I can;
• Sometimes what I can’t.
I HAVE THOUGHT:
• It’s rarely a puddle-wonderful world;
• I hate Hate Speech;
• Being in love does mean having to say
you’re sorry;
• In general, men want to win, women want to
resolve;
• Falling paint box colored leaves are God’s
gift to me;
• As are the Cirque du Soleil and butterflies;
• It’s more often than not a puddle-wonderful
world.
I HAVE LOVED:
• The idea but not the taste of cotton candy;
• Winona, Katie and Kathleen, Shirley and
Sandy and Suzanne, Mildred and Mina and
Myra, Dolores and Jeanne, Rosemary and

•
•
•
•
•

I HAVE BEEN:
• Tenacious;
• A phantom in someone’s opera;
• Tempted;
• Scared;
• Excited;
• At this moment, content;
• Curious;
• Happy;
• Here.
At the request of Dr. Brandt, there were no services.
Rather, family and friends are asked to do
something nice for someone else and fun for
themselves.
Fellow Carole Brandt

Celebrating
The Life and Legacy of
Douglas N. Cook
Almost every year for two
decades, I would catch
Doug Cook on his early
morning strolls around
New York’s Gramercy Park
at the National Theatre
Conference and we would
walk and talk about our
actors, our travels, our
students and the lovely
serendipity of coffee at
Edwin Booth’s old home where America’s preeminent Shakespeare actor joined Mark Twain, Joe
Jefferson, William Tecumseh Sherman and a handful
of others to create The Players Club in 1888.
Doug Cook understood the significance of the
history of the theatre, honored its traditions and
celebrated
the
artistry,
collaborations
and
camaraderie of the theatre as he pursued a life and
career that soulfully touched the lives of so many
others.
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There were only a few dozen of us who were
privileged to be with Doug in the Library Board
Room at the Folger in Washington D.C., when with
Sydney Berger, he co-founded the Shakespeare
Theatre Association of America in 1991. From that
historical moment on, I grew fond of the glorious
handwritten Doug Cook missives that would appear
in my mailbox extolling the virtues of the gatherings,
strategically planning future meetings of the minds
and reminding the leadership to keep the focus on
the art and to “keep it personal.”
Doug was the master of “keeping it personal.” He
was a mentor to so many young Shakespeareans,
burgeoning designers, ambitious actors, visionary
directors and wide-eyed educators and his impact
was worldwide. Utah Shakespeare Festival founder
Fred C. Adams said it best: "We have lost a giant.”
Doug was a leader, an educator, a producer and an
artist from his drama instructor days at the
University of California at Riverside to joining Utah
Shakespeare in 1964 and serving as the festival’s
scenic designer, design director, associate producer
and producing artistic director and was instrumental
to the research and design of the outdoor Adams
Memorial Shakespearean Theatre in 1977 and the
Randall L. Jones Theatre in 1989. He led the theatre
department at Pennsylvania State University from
1970-1988 and, during his tenure, he served as
producer of the Penn State Festival Theatre, a
summer theatre festival that was ultimately
reorganized as Pennsylvania Centre Stage. He also
headed Penn State’s film program when it was part
of the Theatre Department from 1974 to 1987.

important person in the room with him was his wife,
Joan, whether she was physically in the room with
him at that moment or not! Doug’s family was
everything to him and perhaps his greatest gift to so
many of his students, colleagues and mentees was
role-modeling the importance of balancing family
and career. Douglas N. Cook is survived by his wife,
Joan, their son, Stephen and his wife Kristen and
their two children, Tully and Jasper.
When Joan and Stephen took Doug into the
emergency room on Sunday, May 25, the nurse
came to his bedside to fill out some forms and she
asked him what his profession had been, a standard
question. Joan didn't think Doug was going to be
able to respond at all. He was quiet for a long time
and then he said one word, "Artist," and he never
spoke again.
I will miss those crisp, wintry walks around
Gramercy Park with my friend Doug Cook and I
know that the members of the College of Fellows of
the American Theatre will remember and honor his
legacy.
Fellow Jim Volz

Marjorie Dycke: A Memorial
Tribute

What most people loved most about Doug Cook,
however, weren’t his titles, his awards, his attention
to detail, his insistence on excellence or his
professional approach to every project he was called
on to manage. Doug earned the love, trust and
respect of others through his wry sense of humor,
his warm smile, his profound ability to discreetly
listen and advise and his unique ability to make you
feel that you were the most important person in the
room with him.

In the late 1940s and early
50s with WW2 behind them,
colleges and universities
were
overflowing
with
returning GIs. Most were
taking advantage of the
new GI bill and started their
education as they traded
their khaki and rifles for
textbooks and research
papers. Most of these were men, but there were
several outstanding women in the arts, especially
theatre arts. One of these women was Marjorie
Dycke of the Drama Department, the School of
Performing arts in the Metropolitan Vocational High
School of New York City. In fact, when she first used
the term Performing Arts, she was asked what that
meant. Dr. Dycke created a course of study in
drama/theatre that was based on the acting theory of
Constantine Stanislavsky. Although this was highly
controversial at the time, she gathered together an
advisory committee of individuals working in theatre
in New York which assured that the training at the
new school would be professional. It was so
successful that the movie and TV show “Fame” were
based on this program.

However, he never fooled me. It was clear to me the
first time I saw them together that the most

Dycke continued on page 12

Doug believed in giving back to the profession and
empowering the membership of the groups he
served. He was president or on the board of virtually
all of the country’s major theatrical associations. He
was President of the National Theatre Conference,
Shakespeare Theatre Association of America,
American Theatre Association and one of the
founders and President of the University Resident
Theatre Association.
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After several years of men in the role of President of
the American Educational Theatre Association, it
was decided that Marjorie should lead the
organization. Some of her accomplishments as
President are still in use today. She was the Former
Secretary and Executive Committee member of the
American National Theatre and Academy (ANTA.
She helped develop ACTF. She served on a
committee headed by New York Senator Jacob
Javits that developed legislation which led to the
establishment of a National Cultural Center. On the
death of President Kennedy, it was renamed The
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts.
Her doctoral dissertation was on the Federal
Theatre's Living Newspapers and was influential in
helping George Mason University set up its special
collection devoted to the Federal Theatre.
When the Lincoln Center Library and Museum for
the Performing Arts was in danger of closing for lack
of funds, Marjorie made sure that it didn't happen.
She was also instrumental in testifying for the
establishment of the of the North Carolina School of
the Arts. Governor Terry Sanford had established
the Governor’s School at Winston-Salem and called
on Marjorie as a consultant in that project.
In addition to her contributions to the Performing
Arts, she was active in local issues and was
recognized for her work with the League of Women
Voters. She is listed in Who's Who in the East,
Who's Who in American Theatre, and the Directory
of American Scholars. Marjorie taught Speech
courses at Hunter College, Columbia University, and
other New York colleges. She was inducted into the
College of Fellows of the American Theatre in 1968.
We are grateful to her for blazing a trail that many of
us have followed.
She died on November 15, 2013, at the age of 97.
Fellow Jean Korf

Email Addresses Needed
Avery Brooks
Martha Coigney
William Esper
Zelda Fichandler
Kristen Linklater
Jennifer Tipton
Tom Pawley

All Fellows have received a hard copy letter,
indicating they need to provide an email address if
they wish to receive online issues of The Fellows
Gazette. However, the Fellows above do not have
working email addresses. Fellow Winona Fletcher
has volunteered to send a copy of each issue to Tom
Pawley. If anyone wishes to do the same for another
of these Fellows, please let Dean Schanke know.

Minutes of the Annual
Business Meeting
Sunday, April 20, 2014
North Atrium Foyer, The John F. Kennedy Center for
the Performing Arts
Washington D.C.
Dean Felicia Hardison Londré, presiding
•Call to order at 8:04 a.m.
•Attendance roll circulated, 31 members present
•Greetings and regrets from absent Fellows: Robert
Benedetti, Beverly Byers-Pevitts, Jeff Church,
Winona Fletcher, Ruth Beall Heinig, Jorge Huerta,
George Judy, Jean Korf, Gil Lazier, Bill McGraw,
Tom Pawley, Barbara Reid, Ed Stern, Dan
Watermeier, Ron Willis, Don Wilmeth, and Ron Wise
•Deceased Fellows honored with standing silence:
Richard G. Fallon, Marjorie Dycke, and Carole
Brandt.
•Recognition of service to the College of Fellows:
•Retiring Board Members: Karen Berman and
James Still
•Current Members of Board of Directors:
Beverley Byers-Pevitts, Frank Hildy,
Julie Jensen, Jeffrey Koep, Kim Marra
•Treasurer: Frank Hildy
•Cosmos Club Liaison: Bonnie Nelson
Schwartz
•Gazette Editor: Robert Schanke
•Living Video Archivist: Kathy Perkins
•Minutes of the 2013 Business Meeting as published
in the Summer 2013 Gazette were approved.
•Treasurer’s report by Frank Hildy:
•$14,028 was transferred forward.
th
•$6,715 is set aside for 50 Anniversary Gala.
•$4,200 was received in donations (about the
same as in the last two years).
•82 medals were purchased.
•Investment Committee report by John Cauble:
•$43,722 now held in the endowment, earning
about 3% a year.
•Corporate Secretary’s report by John Cauble:
•Required report filed with IRS to maintain
status as 501(c)3 organization.
•Required forms filed and fees paid to the
California Secretary of State to
maintain corporate status.
Business Meeting continued on page 13
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•Archivist’s report by John Cauble:
•Fellows Archives are held at Ransom
Humanities Research Center, University
of Texas Austin.
•Fellow Megan Terry contributed her papers
and library to the Fellows archive.
•A copy of each Fellow’s publications will be
collected and sent to the archive, notice
of which will be forthcoming.
•Web Master’s report by John Cauble:
•Membership lists updated.
•Gazette posted.
•Password to website is lorenwinship,
founding president of the Fellows.
•Gala Planning Committee report by Bonnie Nelson
Schwartz (David Young, co-chair):
•Sit-down dinner will be held at Cosmos Club.
•William Ivey Long to be master of
ceremonies.
•Guest of honor is yet to be decided.
•Emerging Artist Award will be given in his or
her name. James Still, chair, committee of
past deans to make selection. Award to be
given Friday night as a part of KCACTF
Awards.
•Karen Berman is in charge of the program for
the event.
•Gala Fundraising report by Jeff Koep:
•Sources of funding:
•Tickets to event, 100 tickets at $150
each.
•Memorial for deceased Fellows, $1000
each ($2,000 pledged).
•Corporate sponsorships.
•Sale of tables.
•Sale of program ads.
•Gazette report by Robert Schanke:
•Gazette is moving to an on-line method of
publication, as of this year.
•Notice to be sent to the 75 Fellows who still
receive the published version.
•Other institutions that get the published
version will be notified.
•This move will save between $1,000 and
$1,500 a year.
•Video Living History report by Kathy Perkins:
•Seven new members were interviewed and
taped.
•The Roger Stevens Address will be taped.
•Formal investitures will be taped.
•Need for assistance to help with this project,
expertise not required, contact Kathy
Perkins.

•New members of the Board announced:
•George Judy and John David Lutz.
•Dan Carter moved acceptance.
•David Young seconded.
•Unanimous approval.
•Directory updates should go to Robert Schanke:
schanker@aol.com
•Current Fellows urged to nominate new fellows:
•Process is secret.
•Nominations due in March.
•Board deliberations are secret.
•Forms are available in Gazette.
•Dates for next two meetings: April l8 and l9, 2015
(gala weekend) and April 16 and l7,
2016.
•Introduction of Dean-Elect Robert A. Schanke.
•Gifts exchanged between Out-Going Dean
and Dean-Elect.
•Thanks extended from and to Out-Going
Dean Felicia Londré.
•Brief remarks by Dean-Elect Robert
Schanke.
•Adjournment at 9.48 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Julie Jensen, secretary

Members of the GALA
Planning Committee

From left to right: Fellows David Young, Jeff Koep, Chair Bonnie
Nelson Schwartz, Bob Schanke, and Felicia Londré. Not present
for the photo was Karen Berman.

Look for more details about the Grand GALA
weekend (April 18-19, 2015) in the next issue of your
Fellows Gazette.
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COLLEGE OF FELLOWS OF THE AMERICAN THEATRE
FINANCIAL REPORT
Fiscal year: July 1-June 30 2013-14
Bank Balance Carried Forward
Includlng:
th
Funds for “50 for the 50 ” Campaign (anniversary funds)
Funds earmarked for endowment
Fund for future video camera purchase
Funds for general operations.
New Income 2013-14
Member annual contributions and gifts toward expenses
th
“50 for the 50 ” Campaign (anniversary funds)
Contributions to Endowment
Includes one Lifetime Fellow @ $ 600.00
2013-14 income

$14,753.81
$ 5,720.00
$ 1,660.00
$ 855.00
$ 6,518.81
$ 4,200.00
$ 1,070.00
$ 1,525.00
+$ 6,795.00

Endowment funds were donated in honor of:
Oscar Brockett (2)
George Kernodle
Monroe Lippman
Felicia Londré
Lanford Wilson
Expenses in 2013-14
Gazette (100 copies) Summer, Fall 2013, Spring 2014
Fall mailing
Expenses related to April meeting.
General operating expenses 2013-14

-$1,424.25
-$ 183.92
-$ 348.33
-$1,956.50

Unusual Expenses in 2013-14
82 ribbon medallions & mold (about 12 years worth)
Mailing of Dean’s documents to new Dean and Archivist
Unusual operating expenses 2013-14

-$1,964.90
-$ 95.54
-$2,060.44

Charges to next year’s 50th anniversary event
Early down payment of Cosmos Club 2015
th
50 anniversary expenses

-$2,350.00
-$2,350.00

Cosmos Club event income (49 attendees +14 guests)
Cosmos Club event costs
Difference between money collected and spent

+$3,185.00
- $3,477.99
- $ 292.99

Kennedy Center luncheon income
Kennedy Center event cost (66 attendees +12 guests)
Difference between money collected and spent

+$4,320.00
- $8,113.00
- $3,793.00

Total loss on both events
charged against total income of

-$4,085.99
$4,200

Bank Balance for 2014-15
Including:
Funds for “50 for the 50th Campaign” (anniversary funds)
Funds earmarked for endowment
Fund for future video camera purchase
Funds for general operations.

$11,070.80
$ 4,440.00
$ 3,185.00
$ 855.00
$ 2,590.80

Treasurer’s Report continued on page 15
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Treasurer’s Report continued from page 14

Summary report:
Our operating income was $4200.00 from annual contributions. We had operating expense of $1,956.50, and
unusual expenses of $2060.44. We also paid $3,793 to subsidize the Kennedy Center event and $292.99 to
subsidize the Cosmos Club gala. We overspent our income by $3902.93. The deficit was covered by funds left
over from previous years. We will start 2014-15 with only $2,600 for operating expenses. (We had $6,518.81 on
that line last year.) The unusual expenses ($2060.44) will not repeat next year and the Board has voted to stop
sending hard copies of the Gazette which will save almost $1,500 -- perhaps a little less as we will have extra
mailings to do. We continue to search for ways to stop spending more than we take in each year.
Sincerely,
Franklin J. Hildy, Treasurer

Fellows Photo Gallery

Pictures courtesy of Fellow Karen Berman, Immediate Past Dean Felicia Londré, and Dean Robert Schanke
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